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SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS/BOARD OFFICERS RETREAT 
President Greg Harper presiding 
Wednesday, April 30, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

I The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Board of Directors held a 
I Board of Directors/Board Officers Retreat on Wednesday, April 30, 
I 

[2014. 

I At 2:05 p.m., President Harper called the retreat to order. 

I ROLLCALL 

j Present: Ortiz, Williams, Davis, Peeples (arrived at 2:37 p.m.), Young, 

[ Wallace, Harper 
i 
[ PUBLIC COMMENT 
I 
I There was no public comment offered. 

I PRESENTATIONS/DISCUSSION ITEMS: 
' 
f 

3A. i Mobility Task Force recommendations. [Developed with the support 
! of Directors Davis and Williams.) 

! 
i Senior Transportation Planner John Urgo gave the staff presentation 
l and an overview of the Mobility Task Force recommendations. 

I 
[ Vice President Wallace asked how the pilot shuttle service proposed 
I for Special District Two would be funded. Staff advised that the pilot 
[ would operate under the existing hours for Line 275, noting that the 
i existing level of overall service would not change. 

I Director Ortiz expressed appreciation for the new approach, but was 
j concerned that there was no pilot proposed for the Oakland Hills or 
i Grass Valley areas - areas that have supported and pay parcel taxes. 
[ General Manager David Armijo advised that he has asked staff to 
I reinstitute a former route that was cut and replace the vehicle with a 
i smaller one, which would be cheaper to operate. He added that there 
[ is a bus providing supplemental service to the Grass Valley area which 
I could be converted to a service that is a little broader and would have 
i some additional trips. He said that it could be evaluated after a year to 
[ see if it was a productive service. Director of Planning and Service 
I Development Robert del Rosario added that people have to ride it in 
i order justify the use of resources and that the Metropolitan 
l Transportation Commission may provide funding. 

I With regard to the use of shuttles, Mr. Armijo advised that staff would 
\ come back to the Board with a future report to discuss how shuttles 
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can be used to provide better connectivity to BART stations as well as 
other parts of the service area. 

In addition to the next steps and challenges outlined in the 
presentation, the following issues/questions were raised by the Board 
and still need to be resolved: 

What type of infrastructure is needed to implement dynamic 
routing, what is the cost, and how will it be funded; 
What models are available for dispatch and operations; 
How do you prevent drivers from getting lost; 
How are areas ofthe District that are unmapped served; and 
Who provides the service (i.e. in-house operators, contractors). 

Director Davis complimented staff on their work, noting this was 
! something he cared about. 

I No action was taken. The item was presented for information only. 

38.1 Technology Infrastructure: Interdependent Systems that Drive 
I Performance. [Requested by President Harper- 5/22/13) 
I 

Chief Technology Officer Tom O'Neill gave a presentation on the 
District's technology infrastructure. He explained the interconnectivity 
of the various systems and the technology required to run all aspects of 
the District's operations, including the systems on buses. 

i With regard to the recruitment and retention of employees in the 
' i Information Services Department, discussion ensued regarding the 
i challenges associated with attracting and retaining knowledgeable staff 
I given the competitiveness of private sector technology employers. 
:

1

· Chief Human Resources Officer Kurt De Stigter pointed out that AC 
, Transit cannot compete with the stock options and the salaries offered 
I by high tech companies; however, AC Transit can maintain a 
[ reasonable salary level, provide stability, and retirement. Director 
I Ortiz was concerned about parity between positions - how it is 
! determined that one position is more important or valuable than 
i another. In comparing planners and technology staff, Director Peeples 
[ pointed out that there were only a few private companies that have 
i planners, while every private and public entity has technology staff. 
[ Mr. O'Neill added that the other enticement he can offer is a good 
I work environment, which he consistently tries to achieve. He added 
I that the easiest thing he can do to help attract and retain good people 
I is offer competitive salaries, which are essential to recruiting new 
I employees and keeping current employees. 
! 

I President Harper commented that what frustrates him most with 
I regard to information technology at AC Transit is the inability of the 
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organization to capture and digest data. Mr. O'Neill agreed noting 
there is a need to develop applications to access the data generated by 
the District's various systems. 

No action was taken. The item was presented for information only. 

President Harper called a recess at 3:38 p.m. The meeting reconvened 
at 3:53 p.m. All Directors were present with the exception of Director 
Young who left the meeting. 

3C. Training Assessment Report. 

Chief Human Resources Officer Kurt De Stigter introduced Teri Fisher of 
Insight Strategies who gave a presentation on the assessment of the 
District's training needs and associated findings and recommendations. 
Mr. De Stigter added that the focus of the report was on AFSCME and 
Unrepresented employees because all training and development for 
two groups was eliminated, while a robust program remains in place 
for bus operators and mechanics. 

Ms. Fisher reviewed the findings of the report with the Board, noting 
that there is a general skill and knowledge gap in employees' 
professional and technical skills and that management support was 
necessary for an employee to be successful. Discussion ensued 
regarding the employer's responsibility in training and development 
and the employee's responsibility in the ownership of their 
development. 

With regard to finding that the employee's lacked general knowledge 
of AC Transit and the transit industry, President Harper pointed out 
that there were numerous resources available via the web for 
employees to gain knowledge they sought, but employees needed to 
be willing to invest some of their own time and be self-motivated in 
advancing themselves. Director Ortiz commented on the quality of 
staff reports, suggesting that more training needed to be offered in 
terms of report writing. Mr. Armijo commented that while the quality 
of staff reports has improved, there was still a need for more training 
in this area. Director Peeples suggested that everyone receive a copy 
of Strunk and White's Elements of Style. 

Director Williams left the meeting at 4:41 p.m. 

Ms. Fisher advised that the assessment found that training and 
development were undervalued at AC Transit, which meant that 
employees needed to find what they needed to be successful on their 
own. Mr. Armijo disagreed by saying that while the perception from an 
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employee standpoint may be that training is undervalued, the real 
issue is that there is no plan or staff for training and development for 
administrative employees. This function was eliminated during budget 
cuts several years ago and, ultimately, a plan needed to be developed 
to address the problem. 

Director Peeples commented on the value of webinars, most of which 
are free, and suggested that there be a way to provide information on 
the availability of webinars to employees. Mr. Armijo responded that 
information on webinars is sent out to employees, but questioned 
whether it was being sent out to the right employees. 

With regard to tuition reimbursement, Ms. Fisher advised that the 
current amount of $750 is low compared with other transit agencies. 

i Mr. De Stigter advised that staff will ask the Board to consider an 
1 

increase in the near future as it is a great benefit for employees. 

As for the report recommendations, Ms. Fisher gave an overview of the 
multi-year plan, suggesting that two staff development employees be 
funded in year one. The proposed cost for year one of the plan is 

l $410,000. 
i 

Public Comment: 
Jane Kramer commented that it has become apparent over the last 
couple of meetings that the Board has learned how to ask questions 
rather than state ideological positions, and from an observer's point of 

, view, had gotten a lot out of the meeting as a group in terms of goals. 

I No action was taken. The item was presented for information only. 

30.1 Agenda items for the joint meeting with the Retirement Board. 
' I i Retirement System Manager Hugo Wildmann and District Secretary 
! Linda Nemeroff advised that staff was seeking direction from the Board 
! on items for the joint Board of Directors/Retirement Board meeting 
I tentatively scheduled for September. An agenda from the previous 
I meeting was reviewed and discussed. The following items were 
! agendized: 

District contribution and the funded ratio of the plan 
(discussion of the "right numbers"); 
New investments and how they impact the District's 
contribution; 
The District's unfunded actuarial accrued liability; 
Retirement system financials;. 
Investment portfolio performance; 
Future District funding; 
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4. 

Tier 2 Pension Plan/PEPRA; 
New GASB accounting standards; and 
Disability retirement. 

No action was taken. 

BOARD/STAFF COMMENTS 
There were no reports given. 

5. ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, 
the meeting was adjourned at 5:15p.m. The next meeting of the Board 
of Directors is scheduled for Wednesday, May 14, 2014. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~ 
District Secretary 
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